Her highness.

Confetti,

converge

On Saturday morning, April
27, the annual A.S.B. nominating
convention will be held at Cubberley High School. This event:
held in order to nominate candidates fo r student body office,
will feature Assemblyman John
Vasconcellos (D-San Jose) as
the keynote speaker.
Modeled after the Democratic
and Republican conventions, the
delegates to the Cubberley convention are elected in a primary
held in their social studies
classes.
Each social studies
class is broken into" counties"
in order to elect these delegates, who are then committed
to cast- their ballots at the
convention in the way their
"county" instructs them.

Pancakes

,.

GRETCHENi"WOODING'::-Carnival
'1:-'
''';:

Head for
the Hil,ls

Queen 1968

anyonf'?

To raise money for senior
scholarships, the Key club,
an honorary service organization, will sponsor a pancake breakfast Sunday May
5th from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. in' the Cubberley cafetorium.'
Tickets are being sold at
$1.00 for adults and SOP for
children under twelve.

hopeful may find that he has
At the actual convention anybeen
nominated for Vicething can happen to the political
dreams of the candidates.' The_ President.
Since candidates
first ballot (on which delegates
for each office emerge from
are already committed) selects
,the convention; the atmo sphere
one candidate for each of the
is usually tense.
four offices up for grabs. On
When the final eight candithe second ballot the delegates
dates for the four posts are
selected, they have an allare
free to vote for any
candidate they wish. A candischool election assembly on
date for Secretary may find
Tuesday
morning,
followed
by the actual election to look
he is being nominated for
forward to.
Treasurer, or a Presidential
"I

Stage lit by ~Mary S,unshin~'
Who's able to leap tall buildings in a single bound? Who
runs faster than a speeding ,
bullet?
Who's mightier than
a powerful locomotive? Here,
he comesr
It's Captain Jim,
coming to save the day in the
new spring,' musical, "Little
Mary Sunshine."
Coming' to you live from our ','
own Great Hall Arena Theatre
on May 9, 10" and 11, will be a
cast' of thousands, made up of
those we know and love.
Playing that tall, dark (?),
and handsome man in uniform,
Captain, Jim, will be Dave
Hepworth; opposite him is

Barbara Youngman as the/shy,
pretty Little MarY'. Understudy
for Little Mary is Lenore
Slough.
Helping these two to lead the
crusa~~ for Mom, apple pie, anci
Old Glory will be Nancy
Twinkle~ played by Kitty
Woodley (Sherrie Holdaway, understudy); corporal Billy, Jim
YOWell, (Tim S\yeeney, understudy); ,General Oscar,' Mark
Halaas; and Ernestine, Harriet
Whitmyer (Berriice Smoll~ un-,
derstudy)ri
The pr~tty-little-thJ.ngs frol11
East Chester Finishing school
will be performed by Lenore
Slough, Bernice Smoll;" Cindy
HornbeCk, Sherrie Holdaway,
Joanne Brogan, Jackie Collins,
Barbara Miller,-Connie Smiley,
-andS!1erri~ Sand1>orn.
Wowing 'the audience" with
their ,rippling muscles~ and
cl~n-cl}t good looks will beShe
"
Forest Ra!1gers:~Tim.'Sv/ee~e~-:::;;i;'
Tim Sammons, Don' Williams,
Don Fnrnflworth, Dennis Kruse.
!.\:, ""

Ii. iLtytt!i)'U!lI,ln.

and

One w~ok (',rom today,

on

Friday, May 3rd, Cubberley's
annual Junior-Senior Prom will
li'~~l1~f-ld.it:atitl1e'jc:~);-;lO'f
AI"to,;,
HWsa:
Country Club.'
With «A Midsummer Night' s
Dream" as the theme, the $6.50
per couple dance will last from
9:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m., with
everyone in formal attire. «The.
Chosen Few" will provide the
music.'
To remember
the 1968
Junior-Senior Prom, each person will receive a gold tieclip or a charm chosen espeCially for the'dance.
Traditionally planned by the
juniors, ,this yegr's prom
proves no exception.
Junior
class president Tony Pitre and
a committee
composed of Sallie
\
Neall, Sherry Calma, Janis
Jenke, Paula Kaneshiro, Janet
Pickthorn, Debbie Costa, and
Marcy Earle havebeenplanning
the
spring
formal
since
October.
>i;

.,-

.~,banges
requIrements

,<:.S,F

New rules have been established for eligibility for membership-'in the California Scholarship 'Federation (CSF).
Slightly more strict than last
year' s,requirements, 'they are
(1) A count's 3 points; B counts
1 point.,. (2) A" D'" or "F~'
automati~allY disqualifies, an
applicant. (3) Physical Education;;;and WEEP do not count~
, (4) There are no activity points.
(5) 7 points are required in
classes, Which are" academic"
tUniversity <"01 California' re~'
, commending) or "prepared"
(requiring homework).
After
7 points in these subjects, points
l11ay~be ,counted in 'the nonacademic
apd; non-prepared
subjects.
(6) Students on a
6-period day must have 10
"points; those on a i-period day
must have 12,points.
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Soard defines club policy
By MIKE MACOVSKI
that drafted the sheet defining versial issues but are not perFor the purpose of defining and carrying out Board policy mitted to engage in political
and' carrying out the muchinterprets it as guaranteeing
advocacy or activities of a pardebated School Board policy that any ingividual can speak but tisan political nature; No pubon student organizations,
a an organization is not permitted
lication of a sectarian, parsheet setting administrative
to form for the purpose of giving tisan, or denominational nature
proceedures has been drafted
out propaganda. An organizamay be distributed. by 'school
by representatives from Cub- tion cannot prevent people from clubs."
berley, Paly and Gunn and will giving the other side."
Mr. Ron Jones: whohas withgo up for general discussion
Before the May 6th vote, the drawn his sp,onsorship of the
at the Board meeting on Mon- proposed implementing sheet . USM(United Student Movement),
day, May 6th, before the five
will' go up for general discussion
has been trying to get a wide
members
vote on its .acand comments. If passed, Cub- variety of organizations and
ceptance.
berley will follow the nine rules
individuals to discuss the Board
Presently, the Board of Eduand three definitions as school policy at the meeting. One of
cation policy, 'revised last Janorganization policy.
the groups he called, who has
uary, states that "Student orStrictly following the School since" questioned the constituganizations shall not be perBoard, policy, the administationality of the policy," is the
mitted to engage in political
tive procedures sheet directs
American Civil Liberties Union
that
"School
dubs
are (ACLU).
advocacy or activitiesofapart~'
isan political nature" but that
perIl1itted to engage in controIn a letter to the School
"critical examination and balBoard, the ACLU stated, "The
anced presentation of con- Cheese'
essence of dynamic American
lovers
troversial issues have positive
democracy lies in the involveeducational values and are enThe AmericanDairy Associ- 'ment of citizens in partisan
couraged."
ation' of California is sending
political debate, persuasion,
In the procedures drafted to their present Dairy Princess.
and political advocacy.
It's
'implement this policy, "polit;" Mary Lou King to ,Cubbetley,
the Board's(of ACLUdirectors)
ical advocacy," as ,applied to Friday, May 3, from 10:55 to
position that the only legitimate
school o,rganizations, means 11:45 a.m. for a presentation
need for placing limits on stu"intent to indoctrinate" and in all homemaking and girls',
dent political activities arises
"partisan,
political nature"
when such activities interfere
gym classes.
is defined as «a consistent
The present ·Princess Mary
with edu·cation."
point of view which does not Lou King, from Madera, CaliMr. Jo'nes 'expects the ACLU
allow for consideration of other fornia, is a 21-yearlold marketo present their opinion at the
points of ,view."
ting major in her last year of
generai discussion at the School
Associate Superintendent Dr. college.
Board meeting on May 6th.
Andrew Stevens, a member of
Mary Lou's presentation will
After this presentation and any
the 'committee that drew up deal c,jith health, nutrition, good
comments by students, teachers
the adl11inistrative procedures,
eatil"t hi'.,nits, and physical apand
()the:r;'s,the Board m!l.ypostcommented, "The' committee pean~;H::e.
pone' their'vote,to a later date.

Wowing the audience with
their rippling muscles and
clean-cut good looks will bethe
Fof~st'Rangers:;; Tim'S,'lcc':tW;7c";,'''';p;"
Tim' Sammons, Don' Williams, J<i:"
Don Farnsworth, Dennis Kr~se.·
Loren Esse, Steve Benson, :and
Roger Farnsworth..,
.",
No play is complete without
a few Indians, and, in ••Little
Mary Sunshine" they are Jim
Miller as Brown Bear, Mik~
Thomas as Fleetfoot, and Buzz
Massahos as Yellowfeather.
For performances on May
9. 10 and 11, tickets will be
$1.50, $1.00 and 759,' w~th a
259 discount with SBC•. \

USM is
disbanded·
By CHRIS LANI,ER
On Monday,; April 15, the
USM distributed a partisan
newspaper, the Revelator. That
evening, the USM attempted to
go before the Palo Alto School
Board in an effort to, change
the Board's ruling against political advocacy by a school
club. The next night, on. Tuesday, April 16, the USM was
disbanded.
The Revelator, tc Dedicated
to the liberation of high school
students," contained over ten
editorials, each "the viewpoint
or interpretation of the author."
The editorials covered such
subjects as tc LA schools 'blowout' ," "Riots vs. radicals"~
and free speech. One by Cubberley senior Sue Garrett, cal":
led for an anti-Vietnam War
boycott of publiC schools.
USM members, USM advisor
Mr. Ron Jones, and representatives from the American Civil
Liberties Onionon Mondaynight
tried to talk to the School Board
in an attempt to convince the
Board to change their ..policy
about student organizationa,
they did not confer with the
(Cant. on Page 5)
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Rignifying nothing'

ek

This afternooon, all those who wish to show their
deep concerns about the war in Vietnam, the inequities of the draft, and the continuing evils of racism
may do so JJyjoining after school
in the amphithea\
ter to hear speakers "talking to these issues.
This outcome of the Day of Conscience at Cubberley seems to us somewhat reasonable, and possibly
trifle sad. The outcome has been preceded by a
stormy week or more, marred by exaggerated language, rumor, denunciat;ons and counter-denunciations, suspensions, incompleted studies, and talk-much talk, only to end on a calm note. Both the
leaders among the students and the administrative
officers have found themselves turning corners and
running into themselves moving the other way.
Meanwhile the majority of student body, having
been charged with apathy and ignorance and cowardly compliance' with family pressures and State law,
find themselves bemused in the face of the former
advocates of the strike, who now seem to be saving
face by claiming tHat the decision to cancel was
made neither in d~ubt that a majority of students
would join them nor1jas a result of their own good
sense in face lof what promised to be useless martyrdom. "
,
This final outcome is reasonable and welcome,
obviously, for school keeps, freedom of speech prevails, and tho~d ,concerned may say so, without
violating i law. But a sadness __a'"rather dreary
sadness--Iurks 'in the background. Never has our
nation more needed reasonable leaders speaking
reasonable words--men who can worth with others
who disagree with them without continually suspecting their deepest motivations. As our elections
approach, it is well to search carefully for our own
:_~reasonable leaders" , lest we dissolve into
,c::"''G" ••• souild and fur'y, signifying nothing~"
\
THE, STAFF

___
••
__
L _ "'-_.•.
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IN COLD' BLOOD had immense possibilities for being
manipulated into' a- bold and
trenchant movie~, yet Richard
Brook's film version is a pompous failure. Truman Capote's
book contains a pervasive humaness, a fascination with the
killers and the victims that
lassoes the reader and offers
him some penetrating insights
into the tragedy's characters.
The film is cold (sometimes
by virtue of its embarrassing
closeness), brusque and tiresome, presenting none but the
most banal exPlanations of the
character's motivations.
Indeed, IN COLD BLOOD is
as slick and pat and commercial as any hollywood spectacular,
despite
its unknown
actors, authentic locations, and
grim black and white texture.
While watching it, one senses
that underneath all that weighty
pretense
of being a lowpressure, searingly realistic,
subtly - profound effort, the
movie is merely a messed-up
melange of powerful themes,
each, aimed at hauling i11the
By K
A

R

E
N

J

Returning from Hawaii, senior Pearl Tom displays the trophy
she was awarded along with the title of " America's Second Outstanding Teenager" •
, Photo: SAMPSON
customers.
It tries to be a ,the film's defects, although at
first their startling resemtaut murder-mystery, a chronblance to the killers isdisicle of police detection, a psyconcerting.
The other actors
chological exploration of the
killer's minds, as well as a
manage their role~ quite adestatement against capital punquately, \but are never given
ishment. But it is too diffuse
any real substance with which
to
wo'rk.
The repeated
to succeed in anyone of these
areas -- the suspense
is
use of abrupt transitions becracked,' the anxiety is abtween scenes is irritating, and
sent, the intriguing personal
the tawdrYJ,music seems indetails are glossed over.
congruous with the studiedly
Robert Blake and Scott Wilson bleak tone of the film.
perform amazingly well despite
***
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The student art exhibit in the
student hall this month shows
variety, talent and imagin\ition.Xranging from an abstract
of a mother after childbirth calling Dr. Kildare for
assistance to oil paintings and
_1 ••• __ ..1_1.

the candy and magazine sales)
got their
last" chance to
Since IF' a debut this year, I make some money for their grad
find it only fair to remind the night (1970) at the carnival. (I
faculty what it means to some of mean that's where their' last
us•••IF is sleeping on tbe field ••• chance was). And no one knows
IF is"Foothill,Park •••IF is J. and i,f tp.ey even had a booth.
J•.••IF is a lousy advisory •••IF
is girls wearing pants •••IF is an 'Member? •••
Remember last year during
empty parking lot•••IF is not
havina to fora" Mommie' iii nama the camvailUlil1ll fQJ:..jjchQol.ww..
By BOB WARFORD

IF

is••.•
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approach, it is well to search carefully for our own
"reasonable leaders" , lest we dissolve into
~"f·:" ••• sound and fury, signifying nothing;"
THE STAFF

The Catamount
The' CATAMOUNTis published bi-monthly by the combined
students of the beginning and advanced journalism classes,
together with the graphic arts department.
This paper is
mailed on an exchange basis with other high schools as secondclass material.
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Steve Balboni

Pen Pals
. If you can't visit Palo Alto's
Philippine
sister-city
of
"Palo" this year, why not start
a correspondence' with one of
her citizens instead?
Any person wishing to create
a better understanding between
the two countries may phone
Al Menting, chairman, Committee on Pen Pals, at 326-0952
or call Hope Cahill, 321-1175.
Among the men already involved in the correspondence
from the" sister-city" are several attorneys, an engineer, a
doctor, a musician, and a newspaperman.
These people speak and write
in English, so letter exchanges
would be quite simple.
Air
maU postage to the Philippines

"P alo"
is 25 cents per one-half ounce
but only 13 cents for one of
the aerograms that can be
bought at the post office, big
enough for anything but an extremely large-sized:letter ..

i'lnu .It only fAll' to I'omlnll We:
The student llrt ~xhib1t in the)
faculty what it means to some of
student hall this month shows
us.••IF is sleepingontbefield •.•
~ariety, talent and imaginIF is Foothill Park .••IF is J. and
ation .•'.rariging from a.nabstract
J .••.IF is a lousy advisory .••IF
of a mother after childis girls wearing pants •••IF is an
birth calling Dr. Kildare for
empty parking 10t.••IF is not
assistance to oil paintings and'
having to forge Mommie' s name
clay models.
Karen Person receives com- . after cutting ••.IF is buying the
girl who collects the roll sheets
mendation for her two lifelike
a coke•••IF is I am Free.
paintings of human'figures. The
haunting gleam in their eyes
Pranks .••.
suggests a touch of mischief,
The last quarter got off to a
as if the figures might jump
bang; great harmless pranks
from their canvases and chase
are rare.
(For all you ambithe viewer around the campus.
tionless people,' the kind that
Other contributions are from
never look up--there was a toiMarie Fangonilo-a painting of
let perched tall andproudonthe
two very graceful women-- and
Totem). But the latest one, the
Jeanie Broner--a set of quite
Bunny (large,wooden and placed
expressive faces.
in the Amp.) had a few fringe
Beautiful sculptured bowls
benefits; plastic eggs scattered
and clay pieces by Rod Pang
throughout the campus.
and Gratia Rankin add to the
Each one had a note inside,
exhibition. '
but the messages" must have
A former graduate of Cubbeen too much for" our custoberley, Edward Escola, adds a
dians,
they found everyone and
,bit of excitement in the fachid them.
ulty lounge with a showLast Chance.•.•
,
ing of some abstract paintings
The poverty stricken sophoof war at night.
Since his graduation in 1961, more class (they bombed from
Ed has attended San Francisco Art Institute, studied lithMAKE YOUR OWN
ography at Mills College, where
JEWELRY
he was a part time instructor,
CANDLES .. PAPER
and has done post graduate work at Oakland College of
FLOWERS ETC.
Arts and Crafts.
FANTASYlAND
He now works in the art deArt c:..I
• Craft
&
De!:oratlng
21116II
•••••
S2S-1514
•••• A'••Supplies
,
t43IK
partment of KRON-TV.
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mean that's where their lust
chance was). And no one knows
i.f t!ley even had a booth.
'Member? ••.•
Remember last year during
the campaigning for school offices when Junior Gene Plagge
announced that he backed Tim
Wise? Well, he hasn't helped
Wise in any way, shape or form
since then! HI saw the Light,"
he murmured. {That'sour Gene.
The big break .•.•
He made it!!!! Mike House
finally got out of Cub.

***
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PHIL KLINE
,A Student Body President
should represent
the students -therefore my platform
is as flexible as the students
want, So_far ,I have several
- ideas, for school improvement.
A student lounge is one thing
I think there is a great desire
for. Last year we saw' some
students try to make the student center into a .lounge. I
feek we should use one- room
of the schooL fori a ,student
,lounge. It would be furnished
: with ,couches, and possibly arm
"chairs. This'iwould create an
- informal atmosphere in, which
students, could' ,sit, around and
talk. The money needed to purchase the furniture could be
raised at, an all school fund
drive of some kind.
I.F. is something I am also
-coI\cerned about. I, would like
,toseeI;F{'expanded
and make
apermanent part of Cubberley' s
schedule. ,~..I.F;' will only be
made possible with student support; and that support I 'would
try'to bolster.
Another idea"I have'to create
Student 'Unity is to t'crelte'a
student information center., By
this I mean having a group
of

Junior>'!

linn

"""IAr,,

"hAW

GENE PLAGGE
Cubberley has gone through
a year of negative criticism
of its administration, its faculty, and the ability of its students.
Throughout the year,
the USM's contingent in the
Student Government has cried,
"It won't work," and, "The
faculty won't like it," and cries
of "The administration is constantly stamping on us," have
been heard.'
.
This feeling of "it won't
work" ,and' the. destruction of
the obstacles to complete political freedom must be brought
to a halt. _Negativism will
not accomplish anythfng. The
Student Government, expecially
the
presidency
which
I
am -seeking, must strive for
positive achievement to improve Cubberley, and work with,
not against, the faculty and
administration.
'Only in this
way can the Student Government
be a truly useful vehicle for
student ideas" feelings, ,and
criticism.,s of 'Cubberley.
In
this attitude of positive achievement, _ the
Student
Body
will unify, letting the full potential of every student flourish.
Through this attitude which has
been missing almost the entire
year,Cubberley will be able to
strive towards its potential as
an educational institution. As
'president, I will endeaver to
instill the feeling of positivism
in the,r Student Government
enabling ,it to reach its goals
of presenting the student viewpoint to the administration, organizing student activities, and
practicing democracy.

Page 3
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PAUL HENEY
My plan for action as your
Student Body President will be
to introduce workable ideas and
activities which will contribute
to a better life for YOU. '
Here is what a better life
can bring: A government club
to explore political and government activities; a summer-job
fair, where local businessmen
will. come to Cllbberley and help
you find a summer job; a $1.00
saVings on your next Student
Body Card, gained by having
local merchants contribute to
our ,student activities fund;
a voice for athletes in appointing
new head coaches to vacant
head coaching positions; an ,
open-door policy with the viceprinciple, so you may go to
him With whatever is on your
mind; communication with your
government through my "HotLine" column in next year's
CATAMOUNT, and student designed lounging areas on campus, so that Charleston Center
may be, reopened to" students
, LATE CANDIDATES
during school hours.
~y.better.:",life,,;-r,~.qU!;t"es,:a.re';:'l :;; TRACY'1v1ALkORY
'Among th~' most' pressing
sponsible, full time leader. As
facing Cubberley
a member of the Key Club, problems
students during the past year
U.S. History Planning Board,
.•• ..,,_ • I
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CHRIS PFORR '
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Fundamentally,
the Cubbertey student government is
desighed to be a tool of the
t9tal)" student body; so as" to
. make life here more productive
and
more
pleasant.
Un-fortunately, under the present
constitution, almost all 0 f the
power of the student, government lies in the hands of 20
or 30 'individuals.
This is
not democracyl
To make Cubberley's, student
government more representative, I propose amending the
constitution so that a bill, instead of having to be approved

t'

passed by the Legislature, in- "
stead would be approved by,,1'
the the
entire
studentQommitteeand
body. ",;.",;,.\,
,
by
Steering

j

direct student government at \ ~
Cubberley
would create
a more
'I
I"firmly~believe
-that'a
mol"'e'y!"J
friendly
rolationship
between
'

maU6 pUrJMIDlC: Wltl1l!1tU<lent I!IUP-

pUt'l,

port; and that support I would
try'to bolster.
Another idea I have to create
student unity is to "cre~te a
stlident information center.·.· ay
this I mean Iiaving a group
'of· 'juniors- and seniors show
·new students their way around
Cubberley.
This information
.' center would create a much
friendlier feeling betwei"enstudents. It would tend to unite
students by not having adults
telling them where to go. This
information center would serve
sophomores, transfers, foreign
students and anyone else who
wants' information,

$0 thUl ChurI~HLOn Center

may be reopened to students
during school hours.
.",J:.. betteI,':r"life<;~~_quires
;ar.re;:;.,
sponsibl~, full time leader. As
a member of the Key Club,
U.S. History Planning Board,
and National Forensics League
(public speaking), I have gained
the experience needed to- revive your government.
Keep
student government from going
stale! Choose a full-time leader
for a full-'time job! PAUL R.
HENEY, for PRESIDENT•••and
a BETTER LIFE!

AAPPENIMo
at. ,',

1.said VOTE!

L~~i~i~~~
i~:I
"'~~"~~:~/~~~~;~e~

~~B~~d
LATE CANDIDATES
stead "~;Vt'I;~'~
would be approved by", f....
Among the most pressmg ' ..
" I
fa cmg
.
Cubber 1ey dIrect
student dgovernment at \
pro,"bl ems
C
bb
I
studentsrRACYnMf,>L~P'~Y,;
during the past year,,'
~ er ey wou~ cr~ate a ~o~n'~
more ~ ~
dents'
comebeen
unusually
rights".
which
acute.has
feel
behas
the question
ofI stuthe duty of the student body in
general, and student government in particular,
is" to
alleviate this problem as much
as pOSSible.
The situation arises mainly
from the assumption. that high.
school' students are mature
enough to make more decisions
about their education' and the
course ,yit will take than they
are presently allowed. It is
my contention that the method
being used to achieve the goals
of greater freedom and power

Coca-Cola· has
the taste you
never get
. tired of.
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-----.--------the students
and the between
faculty. {. ~,
fnendly
relatlOnshlp
are both unwise in view of'
present regulations and useless,
in light of the fact that the
original premise is probably
wrong.
Why, if this is not so, do '
insurance companies charge
higher rates for young drivers,
and why are the students'
pOWers and rights, as limited
as they are in the first place.
The obvious reason is that the
students as a whole are not
yet mature enough, 'and cannot
be until they have had a certain basic amount of education
and experience behind them.
SHERRY CALMA
Though it may seem like
"'old hat," there are issues
involved in student governrnent that should not be overlooked. A conflict exists betWeen students and it becomes
hard for the government to
serve its purpose.
There is
a place for every single student at Cubberley in student
government.
It becomes the
.responsibility of an officer to
let every student's interests
be heard.
My first goal a.s Student Body
Secretary would be to clear up
,the hassle of earl~er this year
over the Student Center. New
furnishings are 'need~d and I
would try to find something
that satisfies everyone.' I would
support the Idea Forum and
hope that it stays at Cubberley
for good. Some students have
problems that others never have
to face; I would do my best
to
promote
understanding
among my fellow students.
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JIM MILLER
.
Next year's Student Bodygovernme'nt ..will "have' a unique'
opportunity to improve Cubberley. ' By designing. creative and
beneficial proposals the government can strengthen!lndimP,:rovethe workings of ol;'rschool
and happiness of its students.
For" a student govet'nment to
function for the betterment of
the of.,the school it must have
the trust and confidence of both
"the administration and the student body.
,'.,The welfare of the student
bOdy is of course my priority,
and its· views will be the basis
of all prograJ;Ils ;and decisions
I make. ' , ". "
",In presenting ~roposals to the
administration a wallofhostiliry and threats is not the way to
perpetuate one's cause. If our
programs are valid, which they
would be before presentation.
Our arguement would be strong

~. "';',al'o.

A clearly tho""htoutca,.

'~'\vill have .much more impact
than a few loose proposals with
a threat attached.
...••.
T!,1e_ re2l~st I have of the
p!'}'.'"

-TONY PITRE
Cubberley is an educational
institution.
This me'ans' that
every student at Cubberley
should be educated in the best
ways, but also in as many
ways as '.possible. Education,
then, must extend beyond, the
walls of the" tlassroom into
every corner '~of the school:,
into each place where a student
talks or thinks and tries to
derive an answer or an opinion.
It is the school's responsibility and obligation to allow the
student to experience and involve himself with' issues and
problem~ outside the classroom
in addition to learning and developing inside the classroom.
Dibersification is necessary
for education. This magnifies
the importance of the Student
Body officers, expecially President, the office I seek, for
it is he who is most influential
to the Student Body and directs
the conduct of Student }Body
In the past, Student Government has not assumed theposition as a serious source of infQrmatiol1 ~ tl!e students nor

MIKE MAYER
I believe the prime responsibility ".of every member of
student government is to work to
build a better Cubberley. This
seems an obvious statement but
I feel this simple goal was often
.lost sight of this year.
Often this year certain sides
seemed more interested in winning their arguement then they
were in resolving the issue at
hand equitably.
This year pro-USM forces
battled
pro-administration
forces and it is a matter of
opinion who won but one thing
is certain - Cubberley lost.
I am, not saying that a diversity of opinion in student gov.
is an evil. I consider it a vital
part of our Democratic process
However dissent must not
create total disunity or any
government will collapse.

ident mUst work in the capacity as a school leader and
mediator together With both the
Steering Committee and faculty
to relate to cthe' students the
condition and progress of the
school.
The pre§ident mU!;!t

ERIC FRIEDMAN"
My plans are essentially as
simple as the bulk of the student
body. My hope is to descend
sheer cliffs of palaver just
the other side of eminence in
this generation. in all our
books, articles, and even academical conferences' about the
educational process in America
and specifically at Cubberley.
But all technical and thematic
speculation in the 1967-68 period is translated almost at once
into reflexive practice.
However it is doubtful that. the
political turmoil here at Cubberley can ever contribute decisively to the circumstances
that nourished it. These circumstances are -a product of a
seething conjunction of factors
and often perverse ruling psychology in no way predictable
but always impending' and
fraught with the direst significance •.

and surpassed9ubberley' s potential, and stud~nt apathymust
be overcome next year to'allow
this
school
to rightfully
represent and reflect the fine
people in 'it.
_________

.-

SALLIE NEALL
When I file a petition for
election, I am like Charlie
Brown and his Kite--I get all
my ideas tangled up like the
kite string in the trees.
So, to state my intentions,
I*d better adapt Lucy's attitude.
Within the scope of the VicePresidency, I would like to see
three things done:l)Put
the
constitution into shape in the
hope that we 'can follow it,
2)Be sure that all sophomore
students have a·REAL orientation to Cubberley' s government,
academic and social life, and
3)1volve the U silent majority"
of Cubberley students in as
many "live activities" as possible.
With all the wonderful Charlie
Browns,
Snoopies
and
Schroed~rs on this campus
working together we can eliminate the Red Baron--apathy.
YOUTH ART SHOW
Cubberley artists will be displaying their work as well as
demonstrating their talents' at
the fourth annual Youth Arts
exhibit from'April 29 'to"May 5
at the Palo Alto Community
Center.
Hours for the exhibit are
n_nn

•.•.nn

__

...1

"'ann •._ nann

would be before presentation.

~
be strong
J_~~ Our
also. arguement
A clearly would
tholightout
case
,~l "will have much more impact
than a few loose proposals with
a threat attached.
The request I have of the
voter is to elect not just one but
the group of people that youfeel
will act in the best interest of
Cubberley and its students.

it is he who is most influential
ident mUst work in the capacity as a school leader and
to the Student Body and directs
the conduct of Student Body mediator together with both the
Steering Committee and faculty
In the past, Student Governto relate to the' students the
ment has not assumed theposition as a serious source of in- condition and progress of the
formation to the students nor , school.
The president must
has it been as great an in- work to create a type of «student power"(a power generated
fluence as it should. Thepresby active interest for the good
of the school) that assumes the
role of bettering and surpassing
the present environment gradually, rather than revolutionize
it destructively. Learningheref
must extend beyond the walls
that the past Cubberley students
have constructed.
These confinements
have
prevented

and surpassed Cubberley's potential, and student apathy must
be overcome next year to allow
this
school
to rightfully
represent and reflect the fine
people in it.

GO TO THE POLLS
NEXT TUESDAY
... AND VOTE!!

IJ.LQ,,)'.LUlS

LUv.l,.L

nv.L~

, ' DAN CHAN

GEORGIA ANDERSON
I am running for the office
of treasu'rer.
If elected I will
do my very best to bring back
that old school spirit through
the selling of student body
cards.
I have had experience of being
treasurer in other groups I have
belonged to so I know what
the responsibilities are for this
,position.
,
I plan to go over the school
budget with a treasury board
committee to insure every student that wants a voice,
concerning where the student
body money goes, that he may
have it.
In this way I hope
to involve more students in the
actions of their school.

As treasurer,
I will be ]
sponsible for distributing your
hard-earned
funds into activities appealing to you. Student
activities are an important part
of the school, and proper financing, as well as leadership, is
necessary to keep them going.
Aiming to provide .Cubberley
with the action it needs, I hope
to involve more students in
actively directing funds, and
to let everyone know how the
mysterious treasurer in the
auditor's office works.
Part of my job will be preparing a workable budget for
the entire student body. Being
The' handling of student body
funds can only be as good as
the capabilities of the treasurer; it is important that the
right decision be made.

VYv.••.•.«0

U

JbapebonB
Orchid Corsage'

Get Slick,
get a free
with this
reQt your

U~

demonstrating their talents' at
the fourth annual Youth Arts
exhibit from April 29 to May 5
at the Palo Alto Community
Center.
Hours for the exhibit are
2:00 to 5:00, and 7:00 to 9:00,
Monday through Friday; 2:00
to 5:00 on Saturday, and 1:00
to 4:00 on Sunday.

$3. 50

Get Shiny •••
shoe shinead when you
TUx111

RENT-A.-TUX

~~~tmGf~a\'1
mV9\C . ~t>~

G'R.ODXNS
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Cubberley's "second man" in student government, Jim
Varrall concentrates 'on his bassoon fora momen1;.
Photo: FISHER

USM di,ssolves
due to REVElAT'OR
J

'I

I

(Cont. from page'I)
Board as the meeting was adjourned at 12:00 pm~, before
the Club's matter was reached
on the agenda.
The A.C.L.U. did issue a
statement, reading dn part,
" •.• we, feel that any limitations beyond those of, time,
, ,place and manner necessary for
the orderly conduct of the process of education, are detrimental to one of the most important
education
functions
of the, school system.",
. The next night, Tuesday, Mr.
, Jones disbanded 'the USM "to
make :;l case of it and challenge
BoardPolicy."He added that
~,h.~.!';~t!l9:~g9t
..,~;;.:!he."",~,V;§MA,"_",'y!~!3--,
beginmng to question state and
federal laws, laws that he could
nlH hl<llll~.

go after the Board decisions,"
the students at the meeting decided to advocate a strike, "A
Day.• of Conscience:'
Four
major reasons for boycotting
were named by the group, protesting -the, Vietnam was. the
draft, racism in America, and
the abridgement of freedom' of
speech in high schools:'
A Palo Alto attourney, present at the meeting at the request of Mr. Jones, commented,
"I
feel that the School
Board restriction as it is now
written is on its face, as regards to minors, not unconstitutional.
But it certainly
is unwise."
BeforeFrid~y' s,meE!ting w~s
ileld:~-a ieaflet' wa:~-iianded o'tit
announcing the forum. The
Ahee!:

III HO 11nnertod

that under

By PAM SAWYER
Besides being a member of
From tennis team member to the Cubberley band and orchesorchestra ba'ssoonist to student tra, Jim plays in the Palo Alto
body
vice-president,
Jim Community Band, his church
Barrall exhibits versatility in orchest::ta, the California Youth
many fields at Cubberley.
Symphony Orchestra (CYS).and
As "second' man" in student
played
in the Santa ClaraH9,for
affairs, Jim has been chairman Band two
years ago. ,
,-,
of the student accreditation
"The most challenging of my
committee, meeting with ad- activities is CYS, because it
ministrators appointed by the gives me an opportunity to try
A
Western Association of Schools to excel in some area:'
and Colleges to evaluate all as- program taped by this group
pects of the school. Although will be aired tomorrow evening
the latter was an unusual ex- at 6:30 pm. on channel 7., In
the ',summer
of 1969, "the,
perience, Jim says that "the
most interesting situation in orchestra hopes to tour the
student government were the
campus politics at the beginning
of the school year:'
Jim is on the junior varsity
tennis team nowand was a member of the soccer team in the
fall.
Starting his musical activities in the fourth grade, with
the saxophone, three years ago
Jim SWitched' to the bassoon,
simply because the school "had
one that wasn't being used."
In this short time, Jim was able
to ,earn an "excellent" rating in
the Solo Ensemble Festival this
year and last. As to band activities, "the most fun I've had
was being drum major for the
marching band."

European
adventure

Scandinavian countries.
Jim studies the bassoon with
Mr. John Givens. who in turn
studied,
with- ' Mr.
Sol
Schoenbach, 0Ve of the world's
great bassooniSts. ,
As a slight variation, Jim's
most recent appearance was
as Jean in the French play,
",Cyprien, Habille-toi," presented last week at Cubberley.
He plans to attend the University of California 'at Davis'
following
graduation,
and
intends to become a dentist.
He maintains a 3.5 grade
average.

Emerging from the Cubberley biology department. our feathered friend chirped his first word for posterity. Plioto: SCOTT

A group of local students
be going to Europe, the Greek
Isles and Israel from July I
the animals in getting on and off
through July 22. Mr. And Mrs.
What has hair, a trunk, tramthe skis while on land. The skis
*~t<?WiP pl~f?,",d~wn,_g~~ss
in.the amp,hiWilM!J}tl~M!Ic_er,£t:R>~lq
accompany the group.
theater, and water'skis? A 450 " are then put half 111 the water,
Mrs. Elena Lilker is a foreign pound baby elephant owned by half out. The elephant gets on,

Pachyderm

tcik~sto
;,;:.

Il1nguap;(;J

1(;Jl1chcr
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1\11'0
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nnc1
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Jones disbanded the USM "to
make a case of it and challenge
Board Policy:'
He added that

gards to minors. not uncon~tituti~nal;,
But it certainly
1SunW1se.

.~·'~~g~~B~Efo·;~~:sti~~?:t1t~'·;h~·"
'~he~;f~rie~;li:t:i~ltlhI~~~~ dt~
federaI"laws, laws that he could announcing the forum. The
not judge.
sheet also asserted that under
With opinions ranging from the present School Board policy,
"The boycott is the issue"
«The basic right of free speech
and "I think you've'! Wast~d is clearly abridged:'
enough tim'e on the school
On Monday of this week a
board,". to "I think we should mineographed sheet was disI
tributed 'stating what April
26 "is."
After reading this
announcement at the noon discussion meeting, Student Body
,President Tim Wise waslsus-'
" pended for political advocacy.
On the sameday,Cubberley's
Ste~:ring C9mmittee passed a
resolution recommending that
students think clearly and carefully before they take action.
The
resolution
also recommended that the students
not cut school on the 26th.
r>

be going to Europe, the Greek
Isles and Israel from July 1
through July 22. Mr. And Mrs.
William Lilker of Palo Alto will
accompany the group:Mr s. Elena Lilker is a foreign
language teacher at Palo Alto
High and this will be the second
bay area student tour led by
her. Mrs. Lilker is fluent in
several languages, and she and
her husband have traveled extensively.
Interested
students
and
parents
may contact Mrs.
Lilker at 325-~467 after 5 pm.
A limited number of openings in
the group are still available.
Students must be at least 14
years old" mature, and good
representatives
of ,American
students abroad.
No special
foreign language skills are'required, as trained, Englishspeaking
guides
will. be
provided.
In May the group will take
a Bay Cruise in anticipation
of the Mediterranean cruise
segment of their trip in July.
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racnyaerm
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the animals in getting on and off
'Albathas hair, a trunk. tramthe skis while on land. The skis
ph~s down.,grass in the amphi:
theater. and viater 'skis? A 450 . ar~" th~n'putwJ:ialf in""tnei\vat~r;'"
pound baby elephant owned by "half out. The elephant gets on,
the Water Ski and Boat Shows and then skis.
"The
elephants love the
of Redwood City. of course.
water; they swim like' fish:'
The one-year-old, unnamed
Born hams, the pachyderms
elephant, exhibited at the Cublike to perform, and "can be
berley Carnival last Saturday,
ta ught to do anything."
is the youngest but not the first
The Water Ski and Boat Shows
water skiing elephant in the
will open on July 4th of this
world. Jim Rusing, the pachyderm's trainer, stated, <t Our
year. Four shows will be given
first skiing elephant, a male
daily year roupd.
Indian named Moe, was trained
in 1957. Moe,photographedfor
SUSYSCHOLER
LIFE magazine, performed four
shows a day for six months in
As secretary, my duty would
Floriday."
be the keeping of clear, and
Describing the mothod for, concise notes of all meetings
teaching an elephant to water
for future reference and easy
location.
ski, Mr. Rusing commented.
\ "We teach them just like a huAs a,- member of the Stuman being." The process in- dent ,Body government with a
volves dry instruction, drilling
vote in the Steering Committee,
my goal would be the extension
GINO PLAGANINI
of student unity and spirit and
the general welfare of the maIS AN ITALIANO!
jority of students

More candidates

JANIS JENKE
The position that lam seeking
is that of A.S.B. Secretary. As
the Student, Body Secretary for
the 1968-69 school year, I would
like to see better communication between the faculty, the
student government, and the
student body.
DIANAEVANS
I would like to hold the office'
of Student Body Secretary for
the 1968-69 school year, My
main goal is the unification
of all Cubberley students toward working for a better Cubberley. Total involvement can
be achieved through more participation is school functions
such as student government,
dramatic '~tnd musical pres~
entations, IF, etc.
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in ,SPilL

. CubberleY':~H1968ttenni~ JeaI?' may,. not bew ~e gr~atest
but!i\thelrnumber one man,:Rlck Flsh~r,
Certatnly must,be the','finest player in quite a.while.
Rick, a junior,' has never, lost a tennis match while
wearing a Cougar uniform- or a,Wilburone for'thatmatter .::.
and should retain "hfs "Central Coast Section championship
this year.' The tall lefty, who is, currently ranked second
in' the state and 'ninth nationally 'in his respective age
bracket, 'toured" the B.S. la,st, ~unHner' playing tennis and
hopes to repeat the experience again this summer.
At home, tWO trophy cases are reqUired to house the
80 trophies he has collected during hisyye'ars in tennis
competition.
Also' at home can be found Rick's three
~e'nnis-playing brothers, Chip, Shack, and Tupp, and sister
Skeeter.
The Fisher dynasty should prOVide Cubberley
with a 5rhampionship"calibre of tennis for years to come.
So, if YOll have some free time, drop by the courts on
a match day. and watch Rick systematically and calmly
subdue his.:,opponent' -unless, of course, there just happens
to be'a big baseball game that same dayI

In, school history,

, By CHRIS MARTIN
p;'

•

-Spikers end campaign

April 26, 1968

Cougar' bqtmen' keep
title hopes 'alive

Angelo Rossi singled in the
Coming back after an Easter
third and then rode home on
Vacation which saw them beaten
By CHRISMARTIN
Craig Clark's home-run.
in the Championship game ofthe
Award time is here again and Menlo-Atherton Easter TourAfter the Scots tied it,Yp in
the 5th with the help of a
nament to San Carlos 6-2, Cubthe Old Pro is opening the
Cougar error and went ahead
berley's varsity baseball team
envelopes.
in the 6th, Cubberley forged
BEST ACTOR: 6-5 junior Major has managed to stay in contention and is currently in a fourback to tie it at 3-3, when
Sharpe for his impersonation
John Neal,. scored on a Scpt
way tie for first place in the
of a basketball player.
SPAL with a 6-3 record.
miscue in the bottom oL the,
BEST SUPPORTINGROLE:
Football' Coach John Second.
sixth. The top half of the sixth
This Wednesday; Tony Pitre
saw seven,{Scots journey to the
In fact, he was so good at pitched and' batted the Cougars
plate, but only one run scored
being second, he now has the to a 6-2 win over croww-tbwn
rival Palo Alto. John Neal
as Bourgaize was able to getleading role.
the final out' with the bases
BEST SILENT MOVIE: Soph- and Dave Warnock delivered
loaded and a full count on Carlclutch blows in the win.
omore Football tackling drills.
mont'sleadoff batter.
BEST, ORIGINAL STORY: The
Last week's games saw the
Cub:b~rley won it With two
local athletes who, when caught Cougars split a pair, whipping
down in" the 7th. Paul Balboni
Carlmont on Wednesday 4-3,
with a lighted cigarette close
walked! moved'" up on Gary
while dropping a crucial to
to their mouth, claim they are
co-leader San Carlos 3-1 on
Prehn's single, and scored ;.on'
"just holding it for a friend'"
BEST SET DESIGN: Rick Friday.
Clark's" tsingle which 'dro:ve in
Fisher's tennis scores.
9raig',s, third run of the day.
Senior pitcher Bill Bourgaize
BEST SOUND EFFECTS: The went" the distance in Tuesday's
. Friday's loss, which dropped
sound crew who had to dub in contest, and" recorded his third
Cubberley from a four-way
first-place
tie.
could be
crowd noises during Cub- ,win against 2, setbacks by
attributed just as well to the
striking out seven and allowing
berley's
home
basketball
games.
onlyone-ejlrned run. The Cou;" Cougar's bungling, as, to San
Carlos talent. A' pitching trio
BEST MUSICALSCORE: Basegars went ahead 2-0 when
of' Al Sonne" (4 innings), Tony
baIlers Al Sonne, Gary Prehn,
Pitre
(2 innings), and Jay
and O.J. Pearson for their ren•Pearson (I inning), gave up only
dition of "Those Marvelous
'one-hit, 'one-earned run, and
Men In Their Flying Machines"
recorcted,12 strikeouts.
Lack
while taking hot showers.
of control (six walks given up
BEST COSTUMEDESIGN: Cubby Sonne) and three of the
This year's Golf scfuad is
berley's Marching Band uniforms.
four total Cougar errors leg
still looking for its first league
BEST CHOREOGRAPHYBY A win after suffering losses to
to AI's first defeat o~ the sea";
son.
FOREIGN-BORN ATHLETE: Gunn, Paly, and Woodside. '
Cubberley
left 9 runners
Paul BalI:~ni. for his version
A~ainst _Pal¥.~he _Cou~a:s
- - ---- ---

'Golf team drops

three matches

....•.

....•.••

....

. BUIJUUe{llB opponent

- ume,!:Is, 01 course,

Men .m 1nelr

tnere JUSt nappens

. to be'a big~baseball
game that same dayl
.
, By CHRIS MARTIN

Spikers" end .. campaign
with dismal record
On Tuesday, Cubberley lost their fifth duel meet in league
competition when the powerful Sequoia Cherrokees walked over
the Cougars 93-34 by winning all but two.of the events.
Cubberley's onlY,,,wins came in the two mile and pol~ vault
a.nd were recorqed' by Barry Kriebel and Val Kranak respectIvely.
Sophomore Paul Pa~
"
terson overcame a' fifteen yardE"their own .divisi<)l1.
deficit in the final stretch to
Earlier last week on Apri116.
take second in the two mile • the
Cougars
'!1. came close to
John Kmetovic added another dumping 'Paly, but lost 68-59.
'three points to the total With, The deciding evep.qJ'roved to be
'second place in ,the discus. the 440 relaY,,in which firstOn April 18,Cubberl.ey·sgen- man Pete Handypulledup lame
eral lack of depth proved once in the first stretch.
again to; be fatal as the CouAs of last Tuesday, top scorer
gars bowed to Gunn 72-55. The Bill Self with 59 1/2 points,
only Cubberley winners were held a slim 1/2 point lead over
Bill Springhorn, Bill Self, "and Wylie
Chenn.
Yesterday's
Barry;Kriebel. Springhorn had Carlmont meet should have de-'
double wins in the 100 and cideid who will receive the
220.
",
trophy for top honors in that
, The B's defeated the Titan department.
B's 80-30 'for their first win
SUPPORT
of the' season. Because most
YOUR LOCAL
of this year's participants in
the B class are" really C's,
BASEBALL TEAM
the B team has been taking their
lumps this season •.
Coach Second expects the C' s
,vALUABLE
to do qUite well in the finals
when~hey will be competing in

J:'

lYmg !Vlacmnet:>

while taking hot showers •
BEST COSTUMEDESIGN:'Cubberley's Marching Band uniforms.
BEST CHOREOGRAPHYBY A
FOREIGN-BORN ATHLETE:
Paul Balboni, for his version
of a 423 trap play while
balancing a Pepperoni' Pizza
on his head.
BEST SPECIAL EFFECT: The
junior class. athletes' Totem
toting a toilet.
,
BEST ROMANTIC ROLE:, 6-3
Kelly'Schulz for his passionate
hand-holding scenes.

-----

Ever wonder why a roar of
,approval or even a standing
ovation erupts whenever buses
transporting Cubberleyathletes
passJ &' J's?

***
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A " W Cola, LelllOft or GraPe.
w.ith,your sandwich order
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recorcted.12 strikeouts •. Lack
of control (six walks given' up
by Sonne) and three of the';
four total Cougar errors led
toAl'~ first~defeat o{ the sea';
son.'
..
CUbberley left 9 runpers
stranded and could only score
in the first on a single ,by Dave
Warnock, a walk, to Neal",and
a single by Sonne. Sonne, one of
the leading hitter s in the SPAL,
is
unofficially
batting, a
whopping 13 ,J1T 27 and .481
average for the first round
of league play. ,.
'In the Easter Tournament,
the finaL-game saw Tony Pitre
lose a ...~o-hitteratid
the ball
game in' ai- wild San Carlos
sixth •. ' Along with the runnerup trophy came all-tournament
awards to John Neal, Warnock,
and, Clark •.
,Today's action sees the Cougars playing their fourth of
five consecutive home"games
against first-place
cbrttender
Gunn at 3:15. '
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This year's Golf squad is
stilltlookingfor its first l~ague
win after suffering losses to
Gunn, Paly, and Woodside. '
Against Paly, the Cougars
were completely dominated by
the stronger VikJrlgs, suffering
a 24-3 loss.
Junior Todd Starks' 78,total
hole performance
-and Ed
Murray's 87 total gave Cubberley two of its three points,
with Mark~"Ryan getting the
other point with an 84 tonil
***
and Cubberley's only win.
Last Thursday 'the Cougars
The Rally Board 'handled' the
suffered
their third straight·
Animal Toss for the Cubberley
to league contender WoodCarnival this year and it proved loss
side 22-5.
to be a real financial su<;cess.
As before, Murray, Starks
In fact,
the Rally Com,:"
missioners were so confident and Ryan led the Cougars with
that no one could possibly win one point apiece; Joel Amkraut
a giant stuffed animal, rumor .. and Bill Lowe added a point
had' .it that while other booths apiece with the "best ball" in
their matches.
, were busy purchasing prizes,
.--------- ...
they RENTED the stuffed anTighten up on the Titans!
imals and returned them all
after the c~rni val.
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three matches

AT'A RODS; ATKINS NEAR YOU!

